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Light sensation occurs in photoreceptor outer segments (OS), which derive from highly 
specialized primary cilia, based on structural and molecular similarities. Ciliary dysfunction causes 
ciliopathies, in which retinal degeneration is common. The connecting cilium (CC) is the obligate 
passage for proteins moving between ciliary and cellular compartment, controlling the correct 
distribution of proteins on either side of its barrier. While new mechanisms for selective entry of 
ciliary proteins are being elucidated, active transport out of the OS is increasingly studied. We 
further discuss other recent advances in the field, such as a role for the CC in docking and fusion 
of incoming transport vesicles, a newly proposed sub-compartmentalization into proximal and 









Introduction: photoreceptor outer segments are specialized ciliary compartments 
Retinal photoreceptors (PR) are highly specialized neurons that have exquisitely adapted to their 
light-sensing function. To provide sufficient membrane surface to accommodate the components 
of the phototransduction cascade, which transforms incoming photons into electrical signal, they 
have evolved a unique cellular compartment called the outer segment (OS) consisting of stacked 
membrane discs (Figure 1) [1]. These are organized around a microtubule-based backbone called 
axoneme, which is anchored inside the inner segment (IS) of the cell body through a connecting 
cilium. OSs thus derive from highly specialized primary cilia, which are ubiquitous sensory 
organelles protruding from the surface of most differentiated vertebrate cell types [2].  
PR OSs are in tight contact with retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells, which participate in the 
visual cycle by recycling retinol and which phagocytose old membrane discs from the apical OSs. 
Indeed, OSs are trimmed at the apex and regenerate from their base, with a daily ~10% renewal 
rate [3]. In many species, the OS-base is also encased by actin-rich calyceal processes which 
extend from the IS [4]. The IS contains large numbers of mitochondria to meet the high energy 
demand of these metabolically very active cells. Given that OS, like all cilia, lack bio-synthetic 
machinery, all organelles involved in protein synthesis are located in the IS. This organization 
implies highly regulated sorting and trafficking of large amounts of proteins from their site of 
synthesis in the IS towards their site of action in the OS. The CC is an obligate passage point on 
this route, implying highly active trafficking through this compartment and making it the ideal 
control center for access to the OS.  
An ever-increasing number of genes have been associated with inherited retinal degeneration 
(IRD), which can be congenital but is more frequently progressive, as partially dysfunctional PRs 
degenerate over time in response to cellular stress caused by structural defects, intracellular 
accumulation of abnormal proteins and/or secondary to light toxicity [5]. Disease genes encode 




non-syndromic IRD, but also mitochondrial, synaptic or ciliary proteins. The latter cause so-called 
ciliopathies, a group of human disorders caused by dysfunction of primary cilia [6]. 
Primary cilia are microtubule-based organelles required for signal transduction [7]. All cilia harbor 
distinct subcompartments, predominantly: the basal body (BB), the connecting cilium (CC) in PRs 
which is the equivalent of the transition zone (TZ) in other cell types,  the axoneme and the ciliary 
membrane. The BB is anchored inside the cell through the ciliary rootlet. The ciliary membrane’s 
protein and lipid content are distinct from those of the surrounding plasma membrane, despite 
them being continuous with each other. Movement of proteins within the cilium relies on intra-
flagellar transport: IFT-B complex and kinesin motor for anterograde movement towards ciliary tip 
and IFT-A and dynein motor for retrograde movement back towards cell body [8]. An octameric 
protein complex called the BBSome acts as a coat adaptor for IFT-B and participates in controlling 
movement towards and within the cilium [9].  
Ciliopathies are often multi-systemic disorders, in which retinal disease is but one symptom in a 
more complex constellation [10]. Examples include Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS), (OMIM 
209900), in which  retinal dystrophy is a hallmark of the disease, or Joubert syndrome (JS) (OMIM 
213300),  in which ~25-30% of patients display retinal involvement [11]. In addition, mutations in 
ciliary genes represent the most common group of non-syndromic IRD. Interestingly, mutations 
in the same gene may result in isolated or in syndromic IRD. This is best illustrated by CEP290, 
which causes the non-syndromic IRD Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA), but also syndromic 
ciliopathies including JS or BBS [11,12]. Even mutations in the classical JS gene CC2D2A have 
now been described in non-syndromic cone-rod dystrophy [13]. The interested reader is referred 
to recently published comprehensive reviews on retinal ciliopathies [14–16]. The aim of the 
current short review is to discuss selected open questions in the field of PR cilium biology, 




understanding of the pathomechanisms underlying retinal ciliopathies and to highlight promising 
model systems and therapeutic approaches for IRD. 
 
Current understanding of photoreceptor biology  
1. The road to the outer segment – trafficking towards the cilium 
The high renewal rate of OSs involves extremely active trafficking of massive protein amounts 
towards the OS as well as complex sorting mechanisms. Trafficking of the light sensing protein 
Rhodopsin (a G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) consisting of a covalently bound retinal to an 
opsin protein) has been thoroughly studied, as it represents the most abundant transmembrane 
OS protein. Much of our current understanding of the transport mechanisms of transmembrane 
OS proteins is therefore based on insights from Rhodopsin trafficking. Rhodopsin follows a 
canonical polarized exocytosis pathway, where cytoplasmic dynein moves opsin-carrier vesicles 
(OCVs) from Golgi to periciliary region [17]. Small Rab GTPases provide membrane identity for 
targeting to the appropriate membrane domain and interact with down-stream effectors for vesicle 
docking and fusion [18]. Deretic and colleagues showed in frog PRs that OCVs budding off the 
Golgi are coated by RAB11-ARF4-ASAP1-FIP3 and subsequently by RAB8 towards the ciliary 
base [19]. Rab GTPases act as molecular switches and Rab11 is known to activate Rabin8, which 
in turn activates Rab8. Overexpression of a dominant negative form of Rab8 led to PR 
degeneration in frogs [20]. In addition to their role in Rhodopsin trafficking in PRs, Rab8 and 
Rab11 also play a role in early ciliogenesis and in ciliary membrane biogenesis in hTERT-RPE1 
cells [21]. However, a recent mouse study has questioned the role of Rab8 in ciliogenesis and 
Rhodopsin trafficking, since Rab8a knockouts lacked any retinal phenotype, despite additional 
expression of dominant negative forms of Rab8b, Rab11a/b and Rab10 [22]. This unexpected 




redundancy between Rabs. Our recent work in zebrafish supports a role for Rab8 in Rhodopsin 
trafficking: We confirmed the presence of Rab8 at the surface of OCVs using correlative light and 
electron microscopy and observed Rab8-positive particles moving along with Rhodopsin in the IS 
region with live imaging (Figure 2) [23].   
2. The connecting cilium- at the crossroads between inner and outer segment 
Once OCVs have reached the periciliary membrane, they must dock and fuse to deliver their 
cargo, which must then cross the barrier constituted by the connecting cilium (CC) in order to 
reach the OS membrane. While the role of the TZ/CC as a gatekeeper preventing mixing of ciliary 
with plasma membrane proteins is well established, the molecular mechanism by which this is 
achieved remains partly unsolved, in particular in PRs [24]. Two models can be proposed: The 
selective entry model, whereby only ciliary proteins can enter the ciliary compartment, versus the 
retention model, implying that only ciliary proteins are retained inside the compartment. Our recent 
work in zebrafish supports the selective entry model by identifying a role for the TZ/CC protein 
CC2D2A in docking of incoming OCVs through a chain of protein interactions between CC2D2A 
and the centrosomal protein NINL, which in turn binds the cytoplasmic dynein complex implicated 
in carrying OCVs to the periciliary region [25]. In parallel, NINL also binds MICAL3, a previously 
identified interactor and effector of Rab8. Finally, loss of the TZ/CC protein CC2D2A also results 
in loss of vesicle fusion components from the periciliary membrane such as t-SNAREs SNAP25 
and Syntaxin3 [23,26,27], explaining the observed massive accumulation of unfused vesicles in 
cc2d2a-/- zebrafish PRs.  
Passage through the barrier constituted by the CC is the next challenge on the road to the OS. 
Many ciliopathy proteins such as CEP290 localize to the TZ/CC, associating into multi-protein 
complexes including the MKS-module (CC2D2A-MKS1,3-TCTNs-TMEMs-B9D1,2) or the NPHP 
module (RPGRIP-RPGRIP1L-NPHP1-NPHP4) [28]. Joining ciliary membrane and microtubules 




interesting recent study identified the formation of ternary complexes between the ciliary targeting 
signal (CTS) of Rhodopsin, Rab8 and Transportin1 (TNPO1), allowing selective passage of the 
diffusion barrier at the base of the cilium [29]. Intriguingly, this study also showed leakiness of the 
diffusion barrier whereby non-ciliary proteins can enter the ciliary compartment by lateral diffusion. 
In this model, selective transport of ciliary-resident proteins is however strongly enhanced by 
presence of the CTS and its association with Importins. In addition, a long-standing model 
suggests that Rhodopsin is being dragged through the CC barrier by active transport relying on 
IFT, as it is a known IFT-cargo [30]. An interesting recent study identified a PR-specific sub-
compartmentalization of the CC: While the basal CC is proposed to represent the equivalent of 
the TZ in other cilia, IRD-associated protein SPATA7, which is known to interact with RPGRIP 
and RPGR, was shown to define a distal CC compartment specific to PRs [31,32].  
Recent work on BBS proteins suggests that active transport out of the cilium to remove proteins 
from the ciliary compartment is also important in controlling the ciliary protein content [33]. Earlier 
work proposed that the BBSome- a multiprotein complex composed of BBS-associated proteins- 
acts as a coat targeting incoming OCVs to the OS, based on intracellular Rhodopsin accumulation 
in BBSome mutants [34]. Newer results suggest an alternative model: Deficient transport of non-
OS proteins out of the OS in the absence of a functional BBSome is now proposed to underlie 
the retinal degeneration of mouse Bbs17/Lztf1 and Bbs8 knockouts. This is based on early OS 
enrichment of Syntaxin3, normally a plasma membrane protein, before Rhodopsin mislocalization 
and PR degeneration occur [35–37]. In fact, the OS has been suggested to act as a “sink” for 
membrane proteins [38], supporting the retention model: non-ciliary proteins, which have 
(accidentally) entered the cilium, are actively transported out. Active retrograde transport from 
ciliary compartment to cell body in PRs is somewhat unexpected, in light of the unique apical 
shedding of OSs and the consequent one-way direction of proteins trafficking into the OS required 




transport back into the cell body under physiological conditions. Tubulin and IFT components are 
obvious candidates, but other proteins may undergo similar turnover. Further investigation of 
retrograde transport in PRs is warranted, also in light of the retinal phenotypes observed in 
mutants with deficient retrograde IFT [39]. Additionally, OSs may participate in other signaling 
pathways beyond light sensation, which could rely on retrograde transport, a yet unexplored 
possibility. Of note, the light-dependent bi-directional movement into and out of the OS of 
phototransduction cascade components which are not transmembrane proteins (Transducin or 
Recoverin) proceeds by diffusion, and is therefore outside of the scope of this discussion. 
Likewise, the transport of membrane-associated (but not transmembrane) proteins such as 
INPPE relies on chaperonines like PDE6D and is not addressed in this discussion which focuses 
on trafficking of OS transmembrane proteins. 
3. Inside the OS: membrane disc formation and maintenance 
Once Rhodopsin has passed the CC, it is incorporated into the OS membrane from where it must 
reach the nascent OS discs. In fact, Rhodopsin trafficking is tightly coupled with OS membrane 
genesis and disc stacking, since the density of Rhodopsin in OS membranes is such that 
Rhodopsin also plays a structural role in these membrane stacks [40]. The debate over the 
mechanism underlying new disc formation, opposing a hypothesized endocytic pathway to the 
OS membrane evagination model, has been largely settled in favor of the latter by recent electron 
microscopy studies [41]. Actin is enriched at the site of neo-disc formation and plays an important 
role in OS evagination [42]. An intriguing new study describes a tendency for PRs to produce 
ectosomes, a process also relying on Actin in other cilia types [43]. Ectosome release from other 
primary cilia has been reported by several groups, with various proposed purposes including 
intercellular signaling or removal of excess ciliary proteins [44]. Salinas et al. now propose a role 
for Peripherin in inhibiting the release of ectosomes from PR cilia, so that these can be reshaped 




bending the membranes at the disc edges [46]. In agreement, recent work from another group 
supports a role for oligomerized Peripherin (Prph2)-Rom1 in initiation and maturation of OSs [47].   
Disc formation at the OS base implies that newer discs push older discs apically, where they are 
eventually shed and engulfed by the RPE. This apical shedding can also be paralleled with 
ectosome release from the ciliary tip. Once Rhodopsin has reached the OS, it is incorporated into 
membrane discs and does not require IFT for transport, as it moves along with the discs. Besides 
tubulin, which is required to maintain the axoneme-backbone of the OS, it remains unclear which 
cargo is shuttled by IFT inside OSs.  As in other cilia, the membrane-associated Joubert proteins 
ARL13B and INPP5E are found in the OS. The phosphatase INPP5E controls the 
phosphoinositide composition of the ciliary membrane in other cilia, thereby controlling hedgehog 
signaling [48]. Its precise function in OSs has not been determined but its interaction with the PR-
specific RPGR and PDE6δ suggests it may control phosphoinositide composition of the OS 
membrane as well [49]. The small GTPase ARL13B is responsible for localizing INPP5E inside 
the cilium but also for releasing cargo such as ARL3 from its transporter [50–52]. Interestingly, 
ARL13B was recently shown to be required for constructing the TZ/CC in PRs, possibly through 
an interaction with IFT components [53,54]. Thanks to modern proteomic techniques, many more 
OS proteins not involved in phototransduction will likely be identified in the near future, as has 
been the case for other ciliary compartments [55]. 
 
When the PR cilium is sick: pathomechanisms underlying retinal ciliopathies 
Ciliopathy proteins localize at any of the different ciliary subcompartments (BB-TZ/CC-
axoneme/cilium), indicating that they play different roles in ciliary function and consequently cause 
retinal disease by different mechanisms. Schematically, these can be subdivided into primarily 




are frequently involved in the early steps of ciliogenesis [56], their dysfunction commonly leads to 
ciliogenesis defects and therefore lack of OSs in PRs, as illustrated by the zebrafish 
talpid3/kiaa0586 mutant [5]. TALPID3 interacts with MACF1, which coordinates Actin and 
microtubules and whose absence leads to similar PR phenotypes, illustrating the importance of 
environing non-bona fide ciliary constituent proteins for ciliogenesis [57]. MACF1 mutations 
leading to decreased cilium length were recently identified in patients with complex brain 
malformations [58] and this gene is thus a good candidate for causing IRD. However, complete 
absence of cilia is likely lethal and ciliogenesis defects in patients can only be partial, leading to 
progressive PR cell death in the retina. Dysfunction of BB proteins cause a variety of ciliopathies 
including JS but also non-syndromic IRD. Likewise, deficient IFT results generally in ciliogenesis 
defects given its role in transporting the tubulin building blocks of the axoneme, even though 
signaling proteins are also affected secondarily. Interestingly, individuals carrying mutations in 
IFT genes present predominantly with skeletal dysplasia, often with perinatal mortality. Retinal 
disease is present in a subset of those affected with milder forms. Dysfunction of TZ proteins, as 
seen in JS and its related disorders, or of BBSome proteins in BBS, leads to mislocalization or 
loss of signaling proteins such as GPCRs from the cilium, with secondary deficits in signaling 
which are identical to those resulting from mutations in genes encoding these ciliary proteins. As 
an example, mutations in TZ-protein encoding genes or in INPP5E lead to loss of INPP5E protein 
from the cilium and result in JS. Similarly, mutations in genes encoding CC components such as 
RPGR result in similar loss of Rhodopsin from the OS and therefore similar patient phenotypes 
as observed with RHO mutations. Finally, closely associated with the cilium, mutations in genes 
active at the actin-rich calyceal processes or the periciliary region cause Usher syndrome, a 
disorder also affecting the actin-based stereocilia in the inner ear and resulting in blindness and 
deafness [59]. For a summary of selected ciliopathies with retinal involvement, associated genes 
and presumed function of encoded proteins see Table 1. An updated list of IRD genes is found 




Prominent phenotypic variability in ciliopathies makes it difficult to predict the severity or 
occurrence of retinal disease in a given patient. The causal mutations are likely the strongest 
determinant of clinical outcome, but human genetics studies have identified only few genotype-
phenotype correlations. In vitro modeling now allows to move forward: using patient fibroblasts 
and derived iPSC-optic cups, Shimada et al showed how LCA-associated mutations had weaker 
effects on cilium structure and function than JS-associated mutations [60]. In addition to mutation-
specific outcomes, intra-familial variability suggests additional influences of environment or 
genetic background. While “genetic modifiers” most likely exist, their identification based on 
human genetics alone remains challenging [61], given the rarity of these diseases and their 
prominent genetic heterogeneity. 
Novel developments: retinal disease models and therapeutic approaches 
Since retinal architecture and PR structure are exceptionally well conserved among vertebrates, 
many animal models have contributed to our current understanding of PR physiology and disease. 
Each model has its strengths and weaknesses: while mice represent the most commonly used 
animal model for IRD, they do lack a cone-rich macula or calyceal processes. On the other hand, 
the study of cats, dogs and primates poses more challenging ethical and practical problems. 
Lower vertebrates offer specific advantages, beyond their practicality and lower costs; Frogs have 
very large OSs, making them ideal for biochemical studies, while zebrafish offer excellent 
conditions for live imaging of transgenically-tagged proteins of interest in PRs in a whole tissue 
context or for chemical screens to identify new therapies. Recent technological breakthroughs 
offer exciting prospects for disease-relevant in vitro modeling including human retinal explants or 
iPSC-derived eye cups [62]. Current limitations include short survival of retinal explants or, for 
retinal organoids, the difficulty to generate OSs that are ultra-structurally comparable to PRs in 




As our understanding of PR biology, disease genes and mechanisms increases, several 
therapeutic approaches are reaching the clinic. Gene replacement therapy for LCA caused by 
RPE65 mutations has been FDA-approved and represents one of the very first successes in 
classical gene therapy [63]. It remains to be proven that similar success can be obtained with 
replacement of large genes encoding structural proteins such as CEP290 or other TZ/CC 
components, rather than with a small enzyme like RPE65. Indeed, the capacity of employed AAV 
vectors represents but one limitation of this approach. In the particular case of CEP290, the size-
issue might be overcome, based on recently published rescue in a Cep290 KO mouse model with 
the C-terminal portion of the protein [64]. In contrast, the large size of ciliary genes may not be a 
problem for in vivo gene editing. The limitation here lies in delivery and above all in the editing 
efficiency. Encouraging results have been published for in vivo correction in a rat model for Mertk-
linked RP [65] and in human retinal explants, mouse and primate models for the common deep 
intronic CEP290 allele c.2991+1655A>G (IVS26) allele [66]. Another mutation-specific approach 
relies on administration of antisense oligonucleotides for mutations affecting splicing. First 
successes in patients carrying the common CEP290 IVS26 allele have just been published [67]. 
Relying on novel culture technologies, the possibility of retinal cell transplant therapies is being 
actively explored [68]. These experiments have also identified previously unrecognized exchange 
of cytoplasmic material between PRs [69]. Finally, treatments that are not mutation-specific hold 
the promise of being more affordable. Examples include read-through drugs for nonsense 
mutations [70], manipulation of the U1 splicing factor for mutations affecting splicing [71] or 
neuroprotective/neurotrophic factors [72]. 
 
Conclusion  
We have reached a good understanding of PR biology, highlighting the importance of the cilium 




time-window for treatment. As novel therapeutic approaches are on the horizon, it becomes 
essential to determine the genetic cause in each patient and to understand the underlying 
pathomechanisms, in order to propose the most appropriate treatment. Our limited prognostic 
ability for individual patients remains a major drawback, which should be addressed by combined 
approaches allying human genetics with functional modeling in the exciting new model systems 
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For each clinical disorder (left column), associated genes (italicized gene name - locus name) are sorted by the main localization and presumed function of the encoded 
protein. Question marks indicate genes with limited evidence for the particular disease association (i.e. single family). Note that for clarity, only one localization/function is 
shown, even though for some proteins several have been proposed. The main phenotypes in the retina and in other systems are described for each disorder; ± indicates 
variable presence of this feature. Note for the syndromic ciliopathies, how each disorder is predominantly caused by dysfunction of proteins from one particular ciliary 
subcompartment.  Note the high genetic overlap between disorders, including between syndromic ciliopathies and non-syndromic IRD. For IFT-related genes, (A) indicates 
anterograde IFT and (R) retrograde IFT. For non-syndromic retinal ciliopathies, only a small subset of associated genes are displayed, with focus on cilia-related proteins, 
which represent the cause in ~25% of individuals with IRD. For retinitis pigmentosa (RP), inheritance mode varies between autosomal recessive (AR), autosomal dominant 
(AD) and X-linked (XL). In all other ciliopathies, inheritance is generally recessive. For a comprehensive updated list, please refer to retnet 
(https://sph.uth.edu/retnet/home.htm). ATD Asphyxiating Thoracic Dystophy, BB Basal Body, IFT Intra Flagellar Transport, IRD Inherited retinal degeneration, LCA Leber 










 (A) Schematic of a PR cell. Note the organization into synaptic region at the base, inner segment and apical outer segment. The latter 
is composed of membrane discs, the axoneme forming the axis. Note how the base of the OS is encased by the calyceal processes 
while their apical region is in close contact with the RPE cell. Actin in the calyceal processes, the RPE cell extensions and at the base 
of the cilium is schematized in green. Red spheres represent ciliary-directed vesicles. (B) Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of 
a larval zebrafish PR showing the same structures as described in the schematic in (A). (C) Immunofluorescence (IF) of larval zebrafish 
retina, where the lipophilic dye Bodipy (red) highlights the OS (and mitochondrial cluster), and anti-Rhodopsin (4D2) antibody (green) 
marks the subset of PRs expressing this particular opsin subtype. Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI. (D) IF of larval zebrafish retina 
with anti-Ift88, coating the basal axoneme and anti-Acetylated Tubulin highlighting the entire axoneme. (E) TEM image of early larval 
zebrafish PR showing initial stacking of membrane discs (arrow) at the onset of OS development. This image is modified from Ojeda 
Naharros et al., Sci Reports [5]. (F) Correlative light and electron microscopy (CLEM) image of a larval zebrafish PR where anti-
Acetylated Tubulin (magenta) signal overlays the SEM image of the OS/IS region. (G) Scanning electron microscopy image of an adult 
zebrafish PR highlighting the calyceal processes (arrowhead). Scale bars: 1 µm in (B), 4 µm in (C-D), 0.5 µm in (E), 1 µm in (F-G). Ac 
Tubulin Acetylated Tubulin, BB basal Body, ER endoplasmic reticulum, G Golgi apparatus, IS inner segment, M Mitochondria, MT 
Microtubules, N Nucleus, ONL Outer nuclear layer, OS Outer segment, RPE retinal pigment epithelium cell, S synapse, TZ/CC 











(A) Simplified schematic of the IS/OS junction around the CC: opsin-carrier vesicles (OCVs) bud off the Golgi coated with Rab11 
(purple sphere) and move along microtubules using cytoplasmic dynein-1 motor (dark blue star) towards the BB which acts as 
microtubule-organizing center. Arriving in the vicinity of the cilium, Rab8 (pink sphere) is now found at the OCV surface. OCVs then 
dock at the ciliary base, thanks to interaction of the dynein motor with the centrosomal protein NINL, which in turn binds CC2D2A at 
the TZ/CC. Fusion of OCVs with the periciliary membrane is mediated by interaction of v-SNARE with t-SNAREs (light and dark brown 
lines) and by interaction of Rab8 with MICAL3 (which also binds NINL). An interaction between Rab8 and the BBSome (yellow cloud) 
may also play a role. Transport of Rhodopsin after OCV fusion is mediated by its interaction with IFT-B trains (dark green pacman) 
moving thanks to the kinesin motor (green star). New discs are born through evagination of the OS membrane for which Actin (green 
lines) and Peripherin2 (PRPH2 orange) play an important role. Movement of proteins form OS back to IS (Syntaxin 3, brown line) is 
mediated by the BBSome interacting with IFT-A trains (light green pacman) that move using dynein-2 motor (light blue star). The MKS 
and NPHP complexes are in the proximal CC while the distal CC is organized by SPATA7. Several structures such as the rootlet or 
daughter centriole have been omitted for clarity. (B) TEM image of larval zebrafish PR focusing on the IS/OS junction. (C) CLEM image 
of transgenic larval zebrafish expressing mCherry-tagged Rab8a (magenta) in rod PRs, co-stained with anti-Rhodopsin antibody (4D2, 
green). (C’-C’’’) are higher magnification of the boxed area in (C), showing the merged image (C’), the IF image only (C’’) and the SEM 
image only (C’’’). Note in C’’’ the small vesicle (arrowheads just above and just below); the asterisk marks the location of the Rhodopsin 
signal (see C’’). Arrows point to a multi-lobulated structure likely resulting from aggregates of vesicles. Note the presence of Rhodopsin 
in both types of vesicular structures, identifying them as OCVs, and the presence of mCherry-Rab8a on their surface. Scale bars: 0.5 




BB basal Body, MC Mother Centriole, DC Daughter Centriole, OS Outer segment, N Nucleus, M Mitochondria, OCV opsin carrier 





BOX1: Outstanding questions and outlook 
Photoreceptor Biology: Work from many groups has elucidated sequential aspects of 
Rhodopsin trafficking, cilium formation or OS disc stacking, but an integrated view linking all these 
events and the hand-over between different steps have yet to be fully elucidated. A selection of 
open questions includes:  
1. How can the apparent dispensability and redundancy of Rab GTPases be reconciled with 
the canonical view stipulating that they provide membrane identity for vesicular trafficking? 
2. How do incoming transmembrane proteins pass through the Y-links of the CC? Is there 
an interaction between TZ/CC proteins and BBSome or IFT? 
3. How leaky is the diffusion barrier and what is the balance between selective entry vs 
retention of ciliary proteins? How important is the newly identified retrieval role of BBSome 
components for ciliary exit of non-ciliary proteins in OSs?  
4. In light of the predominant direction of transport towards the OS for disc renewal, what is 
the role of retrograde transport out of the cilium and which components are normally 
brought back into the cell?  
5. Do PR cilia have a signaling function beyond opsin-dependent light sensation, which 
would involve regulated transport from OS towards IS? 
Clinical aspects of inherited retinal degeneration: A major challenge remains the prediction of 
outcome in a given patient, due to the prominent phenotypic variability observed in ciliopathies. 
As efficient treatments come into view, this limitation will become critical, as we will need to 
determine which patient to treat how and when. Truly personalized medicine, with mutation- or 
gene-specific treatments such as gene replacement therapy, gene editing or antisense 
oligonucleotides, is now on the horizon, but is hampered by practical considerations linked to the 
rarity of each genetic cause. Finding economically viable solutions making these treatments 
affordable will represent a major challenge. In parallel, drug-based treatments applicable to a 
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